
THE STORY TO DATE
Torn Kennedy, young Texas cow-

boy, arrives in the Florida cattle
country in the wild '90's to work for
his u n c l e , Capt. Ben Noble,
wealthy and respected cattleman.
Torn falls in love with Rita Mendez
beautiful Cuban girl. who is visit-
ing her relatives, the Rubio family.
at Fort Myers. Torn incurs the en-
mity of Tad and Sonny Dolman,
sons of Asa Dolman, banker and
rancher, suspected of shady deal-
ings. Tom's friend, Bide Willing, a
cowboy, receives an anonymous
threat against Torn. While the two
ar" fencing in Captain Noble's
pasture land, Nick, the ranch fore-
man, brings them news that part
of the fence has been cut. They
suspect the Dolmans. By a cow-
boy feat Torn wins the admiration
of Belle Sprague, unconventional
woman rancher. An attempt is
made one night to kill Torn and
Bide Willing. The two ride in pur-
suit of their unknown enemies and
.are Joined en r out e by Belle
Sprague. Bide is bitten by a moc-
casin and cannot continue. Tom
and Belle ride on together into the
'Glades country.

INSTALMENT VII.

XTHOUGH Belle Sprague was
casual enough now and
wholly preoccupied wit h

other concerns, it was impossible to
be long in her company without
feeling the conviction that she was
primitive, lawless, and-nine-tenths
animal. A healthy, buxom, ruth-
less creature who had never de·
nied herself a single desirel That
was Belle Sprague. In his mind
Tom likened her vaguely to a
tawny lioness - savage, fearless,
predatory. The more he tried to
analyze her the more acute became
his disquiet.
They saw no dwellings after

leaving the river; there were no
roads, no wagon tracks in these
woods, not even an occasional
skeleton tent frame to show that
this range had ever been explored
They had passed the last frontier
and were in no man's land.
It was a region unlike any Ken-

nedy had seen so for. The pine
woods were not continuous; patches
of timber alternated with grassy
prairies containing shallow, reed-
bordered pan d s from some of
which rose the stuttering shouts of
whooping cranes. The birds were
here by the thousands. When they
passed overhead the air pulsated
to their throbbing cries.
Belle could certainly ride. Torn

admired the way she sat her sad-
dle and managed her horse. Her
energy, her fixity of purpose, her
indifference to discomfort were ad-
mirable. too. She was strong and
tireless and swift of decision. A
real pioneer woman, he admitted.
Those settlers' wives who followed
Boone's track across the Alleghe-
nies and into the scowling wilder-
ness of the Ohio and the Tennessee
long before the west was even
heard of were made of similar stuff.
They were the Belle Spragues of
their time. Or, to put it better, she
was a throwback to the hord-hcnd-
ed, deep-bosomed, oxcart woman
at earlier days. There must have
been a good many at her sort, Ken-
nedy tal d himself. who strode
shoulder to shoulder with the men,
sharing their perils and their hard-
ships, ldting their faces to the wind
braving the dark loneliness of the
forest and the subtle menace of the
unknown.
He odrmred the type. He ad-

mir ed " Miss Belle." too. in a grudg·
mg way He would have admired
her thoroughly, enormously if only
she were a decent woman But.
alas those stor iesl He could not
get them cut 01 hIS head. And to
think of findmg himself in the heart
of desolotion alone with a loose
womonl Too bad his hands were
tied by the model n code, there
were 1l10111enb w heu he lell as
primitive as she

SUl1DOWN A por klike islo nd
of pines inlo which an ax hod

mover been lcid On either hand
a sea of gruss, broke-n by other

islets of tnnber. and direclly ahead
a distant wall of vegetation re se m-
bling a short hne of black rock
According to Mrs. Sprague it was
the edge of the Jungle guardmg
Lake Okeechobee. She and Tom
unsaddled, for it '.'ILlSuseless to go
farther, and the tired animals stood
with drooping heads ond slack
haunches while camp was made
Supper '.'10:; under way when the

travelers saw outlined dar k I y
against the copper horizon the ,;oli-
tory figure of a man. He was ap-
proaching them ocrons tho prairie;
under his arm he carried a gun.
There was something orroutinq

either in his carriage or in the cut
01 his clothing, and this Belle ex-
plained by saying:
•. It's a Seminole hunter. We're

in luck."
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She waved, and th", Indicm quick-
ened his gait. He raised his arm
in recognil1on, whereupon she
cried: .. Hello. Billyl Why it's Billy
Goodbear!"' She advanced and
held out her hand. For several
minutes she talked with the hunter
in his own language, then informed
Tom .. Billy's all right. He s been
at the Lower Place many a time
He's hungry, of course."
While she and the Indian tolked

Torn went on with the supper.
Here was a relief. Even the pres-
ence of a red man took the curse
oil of this SItuation to a certain ex-
tent. He could venture now to meet
Belle's gaze openly. Of a sudden
he realized how seldom he had
done so since leaving Bassenger.
and it stirred his anger What a
self-conscious ass he wasl
Supper was finished the horses

were attended to, when Belle said:
.. Those fellows are about five miles
from here with a 'gator plume hunt-
er named Black Jack. Billy saw
them this morning."
.. Will he lead the way?"
.. Sure! He'll be back ior us at

four o'clock, That'll give us lime
to--"'
.. Back for me. you mean."
.. I said . us.' "
.. All right. But why let him

leave? He can have my blanket."
.. Don't be a fool! "
.. I mean he may weaken, or--"
.. What's the matter? Scared?"
.. Scared? Of what?"
•. Of me." Belle exposed her firm

white teeth in a smile. .. Why, Torn
Kennedy! You act like you never
slept out with a woman before."
In confusion he exclaimed: •. I

never did! I wasn't thinking about
that, ma'am; I--"
.. You've been thinking about

nothing e I s e all day. It has
worried you sick. You're right
peaked." Torn was silent. .. Well,
it isn't the first time I've slept along-
side a cowboy .... All I hope is
you don't snore."
.. Suppose t his Indian doesn't

wake up?"
•. No danger! I told him four; he

won't miss it ten minutes. Well,
I'm tired. It's lime we turned in."
The speaker's preparations for bed
were simple. She placed her sad-
dle for a pillow and spread her
blanket an a mat of grass and pal-
metto leaves which Torn had gath-
ered earlier, then, seating herself
upon it, she pulled ail her boats.
Meanwhile she talked.
.. How do you aim to take those

two tophers?"
Kennedy shrugged. .. I'll man-

age somehow. If they vex me I'll
maybe cut dawn on 'ern. Honest!
You better stay here and--"
..0, I wish you'd hush. I'm right

land 01 you, Torn, but I can't take
orders from you." Mrs. Sprague
removed her jacket, loosened her
belt, and unbuttoned her waist at
the throat carelessly, exposing the
white skin below her line of tan.
.. Have you got a girl?"

.. Yes'm, That is, I've - kind of
got one."
.. Hrri'ml You're so shy I thought

maybe--" The speaker yawned
she stretched herself, she ran her
hands over her tired muscles and
rubbed gently here and there "' If
Jim Sprague had been like you I'd
have made a man of him, but he
was an empty gourd." Her blue
eyes gleamed a smile flickered
aver her face when the cowboy
picked up his saddle and blonket
and moved away. .. Where you
bound for? " she inquired.
..0, just-over yonder."

MALICE mingled wit h her
urnusernent. In apparent un-

concern she protested:
.. No. no! You've got to sleep

close. I'm all right by rn'sell ill the
doytnne. but when night comes I'm
nervous as a cot."
.. Why, sure. If you feel that

way."
"' I do" It gratified her to see

hO-N awkwardly Tam made down
his bed and how studiously he
avoided looking at her. After a
while she said casually: . Goad
ruqht. Sleep light."
"Good night, ma'am."
There was a silence, which Bel!",

found thoroughly agreeable. She
thought some of asking Tam to kiss
her good night and wondered wh-rt
he would do. Stampede, probably;
break a leg or butt his brains out
agoltlol some tree. At length she
said'

.. Don't mind if I -reach out and
touch you during the night?" No
onswer. .. I said don't be startled
if__ "

•• J heard you, Mrs. Sprague."
.. 01 ... You must have been

so yinrr your prayers."
•. Yes'm. I was."

B lle fumed her head. .. Honest? '
•. It s a habit I never broke my-

self of."
.. Well. I declare! ... What were

you praying for?"'
.. 0 nothing! Thinos a person

prays lor he don t like to talk
about."

THE forest was stih gloomy when
Billy Goodbear directed Belle

and Tom to dismount and tie their
horses. From here on. he said, they
must go afoot. With her carbine
under her arm the woman fell in
behmd her two companions; soon
they stepped i n t a a blackness
through which they had to feel
their way. The jungle roofed them
over the earth grew damp and soft
in places water stood ankle deep.
Leaves wet with dew slapped

their faces, dampened their gar-
ments; thorns clung to their limbs.
and roets vines, ferns an unseen
litter of decaying vegetation im-
peded their feet. As they pene-
trated deeper into the swamp the
trees increased in size and rose in

"How come these rats
to hele up hore?"

height; strange, unclean odors be-
came noticeable. There was no
piney perfume here; the air was
stale, it was dead; it was hard to
breathe, and the travelers felt their
pores open. Almost before they
knew it their bodies ran with sweat;
the noisome place seemed actually
to radiate a heat like that from a
rotting manure pile.
Plainly Goodbear was lollowing

a trail hewn out by hand, otherwise
it would have been impossible to
push through such a growth; once
in it, moreover, there was no get-
ting out.
It seemed to Tarn and Belle thai

they must have stumbled through
that chaos of slime and rioting veg-
etation for at least an hour before
the ground rase, became lirmer
under their leet, and they realized
that they stood at last on the sau-
cer rim of the mighty lake. Here
they co u 1 d walk mare warily,
breathe more easily. Ahead was
open water, and to the east the
horizon was beginning to color.
Billy Goodbear stopped; he whis-

pered to Belle and pointed with up-
lifted chin.
" He says the camp is maybe two

hundred yards ahead," she trans-
lated. "He's going now. He says
Black Jack doesn't keep a dog. A
'gator got it."
Even while she was speaking

Goodbear vanished. When Tom
reused his head the Seminole had
deJlloterialized, evaporated.
Under their breath the man and

woman oullined their procedure
and when the light improved suf-
nci-mtly for them to see what they
were doing they stole forward.
Even yet distances were deceitful
and objects were magnilied in size.
They came to a clearing under a
creve of live oaks in the center of
which stood a wattled hut with a
rool of palm leaves. It was door-
less, windowless; in the opening
which served both purposes hung a
ghostly curtrrin of mosquito netting.
Near by was a crude shed roof sup-
par ed UpO:1 four posts which shel-
tor ed a stove. a crazy table and a
cupboord made of packing boxes.
Either the dewar the damp night

breoth of I"le nearby lake had laid
a lhin coverlet of moisture over the
premises, for Iol.oqe glistened, the
eaves of the hut dipped, and in the
silence every drop was audible
The place was odorous of stale
smoke. of fi h, of holf-cured alliga-
tor hides, of core less filth; it smelled
more like the den of sorrie wild
animol than a human habi'ation
and in its utter sordidness there
was a certain sinister menace .
The woman stationed herself;

cautiously Torn moved forward to
the shelter of a tree trunk; they
waited.
The lirst hot rays of the sun were

making an oven of the cabin and
had roused a humrninq of flies and
insects before there came a lazy
stir, a mutter of voices from within
A black-bearded man in faded cot-
ton s h i r t and ragged overalls
pushed the mosquito bar aside and
emerged. His pants were rolled up
to his knees. he was barefooted, he
was unarmed The fellow stretched
he yawned enormously, scratched
himsell industriously; after a drink.
from a water jug swathed in wet
burlap he went to the rickety stove
and rattled it.
Belle Sprague was anything but

a nervous woman, nevertheless sho
experienced difficulty in breathing
and the lift of her bosom sounded
like a laud noise in a narrow room.
She wandered how much longer
Tarn could endure the strain. He
was only a kid; his immaturity had
amused her; but she realized now
that he had more steel in him than

did she. He had the nerve of a
hangman-or was it the reckless-
ness of inexperience? At any rate
he was no city boy. He had fed on
the wild fruit of the wilderness, and
it had bred in him the ferocity of
an Apache.
Again the flimsy curtain was

brushed back and another man ap-
peared; he was fallowed by a third .
These two were cattlemen; they
were booted and belted. One of
them carried a repeating shotgun
-" buckshot guns," the cowboys
called the m - '.'Ihich he leaned
against the wall. They exchanged
some sleepy comment which did
nat register upon Belle's mind, in-
asmuch as her ears were strained
so intently for Tom's challenge.
It came suddenly, and it crackled.

The men started, they tossed their
orrns like jumping jacks, reminding
the woman for one brief. absurd in-
stant of two loose-jointed wooden
ligures attached to a string which
he had jerked. The water jug fell
with a thud. There was a rnetollic
clatter at the stove as the outlo w
dropped his skillet; from his jungle
of beard Block Jack's eyes glistened
fearfully.

TOM had stepped out into view.
moving not with the stiff cau-

tion of a man treading dangerous
ground, but with a catlike eager-
ness; there was restrained fury in
his face. He was throbbing with a
baleful anger.
" W-what the hell--? "
"Misterl You cain't--"
.. Stretch! . . . Quick!" He mo-

tioned with the muzzle of his pistol.
and its silent threat lilted the three
pairs of hands as if by magnetic
farce. The men turned their heads
and for the first time saw Belle
Sprague staring at them over th?
foreshortened barrel of her rifle.
Apprehensi ely they searched the
clearing for other reinforcements.
Tam halted a few paces from the

pair he covered and without turning
his head called to his companion:
"Take their pistols."
Belle advanced, whereupon one

01 the men recognized her and
began an appeal intended to con-
vey the depths of his indignation
at this outrage, but he was still
breathless and incoherent. She
checked him with a curt:
•. Shut upl Don't make a move! '
.. Empty those guns, ma'am, and

toss them to me." Belle did as she
was directed. .. Knives, too."
•.Who ever put you boys up to

murder? " Mrs. Sprague inquired as
she stepped away.
" We never--"
•.What do you mean? "

..0, we followed you every inch
Joe Long and Red Howell are hot
after your partner, and they've
probably killed him by now:'
.. I'd dearly love to gut-shoot both

of you," Kennedy exclaimed in o
grating voice.
.. Come on. Speak up. Who set

you to kill him and Bide Willing?
There wos no answer The cow-

boys returned Belle's accusing gaz3
with stares of sullen defiance
.. What's your name?"
"' !ley Rowe"
.. And yours? "
.. Sid Fisher."
"Humph! Bartow boys. know

your people. They're no goad
Tom."
Kennedy turned upon the furtive.

downcast owner of the premises
" How come these rats to hole up

here? Friends of yours?"
.. No, sir! I never seen ary one

of 'em till yestiddy. They just came
in an' took up--"
Black Jack's words were cut short

by a crash that roared through the
clearing. Proliting by Torn's first

inattention, I1ey Rowe had snatched
the shotgun standing near by, and
he moved with such swiftness that
Belle Sprague could not cry out or
stir herself. Out of the carner of his
eye Kennedy had seen the fellow
sweep it up, and without turning
his body, without even looking,
so it seemed, he had fired. Mrs.
Sprague realized later that he had
whipped his weapon ocross his
chest and discharged it under his
left armpit, a maneuver she would
not have considered possible had it
nat been clearly lixed upon the ret-
ina of her mind's eye, so to speak .
Rowe spun; his body was twisted.

flung off balance. The shotgun slid
out of his loosened fingers, he bent.
Then, like a man whose arms were
heavily weighted, he swung them
lorward. crossed them over his ab-
domen, hugged himself. They were
leaden and nerveless. He stooped
further; he held his feet for an
instant. lighting some paralyzing
spasm, then he rocked forward
head down, and buried his face in
the sand. His knees straightened
convulsively, plowing twin furrows
in the soft soil with his boot toes;
the air left his body in a wheezinq
cough almost like a sob
There was a silence. Sid Fisher

broke it with a moaning cry. Th0
black-bearded renegade uttered a
blasphemy and Belle Sprague
closed her eyes. She heard Ken-
nedy's voice, peculiarly flat and
emotionless, saying:
" Turn him over.. . Youl

Dead, isn't he?"
She saw Fisher kneel. then raise

a blanched face with two bulging
eyes ringed with white. They reo
sembled the eyes of a terrified
horse.
"Well, that's that! " Mrs. Sprague

said, filling her lungs. 'Now, Sid
is there a:1Y fight left in you? "
"No'm. 1--"
.. You reckon you can behave

yourself? "
"Ycsm."
" Then get hun into the cabin."
When the body had been carried

into the shack Belle noticed ho ..•"
sick Kennedy looked. so she laid
her hand on his shoulder and spoke
quietly:
" Fost work, cowboy! Don't let it

worry you. low let's have a CUD

of coffee. We all need it."

PALMSI Palms! Scattered at in-
tervals across a waving savanna

as far as the eye could reach. They
had pre-empted the entire country .
There were hundreds, thousands 01
them, all about of a size and stand-
ing alone or in twas and threes. Here
and there on some lavored looting
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pressure.
In time they left the Okeechobee 1----------------

flatlands behind, crossed the ridge.
and he ode d southwest. Belle
dropped back to say:
.. He won't open up, damn him!

Knows he'll be safe with Tullle, I
reckon. I've been thinking about
poor Bide Willing and--" She
paused, she scanned Tom with her I.'"
hard blue eyes. .. You really want ':".
to learn who put up the jab to kill
you?"
Tom's face darkened. .. II you'll

jog on alone I'll lind out."
.. All rightl J just wanted to I

make sure. I'll tell you when to
start work." She spurred her horse
once more into the lead.
A lime came when the stately

forest thinned and ahead stretched

~i;i~:.:C:;;~h~~;:<h~!~:~;u~IW0 ta~}(
of dwarfed bushes. I was practically a chronic invalid from

dizziness,headaches, bile,and all the things
Here Mrs Sprague altered her that come with persistent constipation. I'd

course, slowed to a walk, and fa! just as soon have been dead. Finally my
h . h . husband insisted that I try FEEN -A-

lowed t e margm, er eyes rovinc MINT- .it had fixed him up from gas on
from side to side. She seemed to his stomach when he was away on a busi-
pursue an aimless course, and her ~l'ss triP: I was just aIJ?azed at the effect

., . It had right from the first one I began to
horse picked ItS way carefully with improve. It was wonderful. It agreeably
ears alert. A half hour then it removes that feeling of flatulence and the

. dIZZyspells have stopped. It works so thor-
suddenly shied. It would have ough-yet doesn't weaken my system or
leaped out from under a less skilful give me the cramps other laxatives did.
rider than she. It stood trembling, For men, women, and children
From near by carne a dry buzzinn Because it is effective and still srcnt.le we are
like the note of a locus!. f..IEE~~1:ll\'W4e~~:si~~'fh~~m::/J,°e~;~~~~
.. Snake! '" exclaimed Sid Fisher drcn. And rugl\'l'd men find FEEN-A·MINT

clears their system out thoroughly, too. Be-
"There belongs to be plenty of cause you must chew FEEN-A-MINT the

d hi .." Inxatfve spreads more evenly through the
snakes aroun t IS prcnrie. do~ged intestines, works more thorouzhlv,
.. Yes. I see him." No harmful violence. And s~ easy a~d pleas.

,;nt to take-c-Iike your favorite chewing go Jnl•
.. Better get out of here We don't 5,000.000 people depend on it. Try it y, ur-

want no truck with them thinqs." ,tf. 15 and 25; at your drtlggi.t's.

"' Tornl Put a loop on himl E E N A MIT
The speaker inclined her head i-: --
Fisher's direction
As Kennedy loosened his rope

the prisoner stared at first one, then

the other of his captors, then kicked Acid ttomach. Vanishing
his horse and it lunged forward
.. Catch him! "'
Torn's was the better, quicker

animal. Before Fisher had traveled
forty yards the lariat settled over
his head. Sid fought its closing
loop for the briefest fraction of a
second, then it ripped him bodily
aut of his saddle and he struck th«
ground with rib-cracking violence.
He uttered a lrightened shout; he

they were grouped more thickly
and their pecuhar shapes len! a
distinctive character to the scene
To Tom Kennedy those trees. all 01
a kind, suggested an incredibly
numerous horde of tufted warriors
halted by black magic in the midst
of a fantastic dance Some were
tall and erect, others crouched or
were bent and croaked All stood
poised in the attitudes they had
struck when the savage ritual was
stopped. Their naked bodies were
motionless, but their plumes stirred
and rustled in the wind. They were
listening doubtless for some long-
0'.'101 ted blast of ram s - horn or
conch shell to set them whirling
and stamping once more in thun-
derous rhythm. In his fancy he
could see them tossing lances and
clashing shields of rhinoceros hide.
All that day he and Belle and Sid

Fisher had ridden west. The lake
was behind them. Somewhere
ahead lay the southernmost tip of
the sand hills, and on beyond that.
past pine woods and prairie, lay
Arcadia. Fort Myers. the land of the
living.
As usual. Belle had taken charge

of things. Instead of retracing
their course she bore across coun-
try in the direction of her lower
ranch. There, according to her
plan, they would rest up. clean up,
and fill up before pushing on.
Meanwhile she set herself the task
of wringing a confession out of
their prisoner.
Before leaving the outlaw's camp

she had told Tom: .. If these fellows
were hired by Asa Dolman or the
boys, as I suspect, we've got to get
it out of Fisher this side of jail."
.. Looks to me like a pretty plain

ccse." Torn had asserted, but the
woman shook her head.
•. It'll take more than we've got

to convict him. More than horse
tracks. I reckon you're glad now
that I came along. I mean-with
Il0Y Rowe dead."
.. I sure am, Miss Belle.

nobody will question your
how the play happened.
newcomer here--"
.. Is that the lirst man you ever

shot? "
.. Yes'rnl I n eve r thought I'd

have to--"
Belle had .. worked'" on the un-

happy Fisher at intervals eve r
since. She rode near him most of
the lime, while Tarn brought up the

I guess
story 01
I'm a

rear.

THAT night they tied the lellow
hand and foot. The n ext

morning Mrs. Sprague renewed her

struggled as he f~lt himself bel:"'?
dragged like a sack of corn; he
clawed at the noose which was
cutting him in two, but it resisted
his fingers as ngidly as a wir»
cable. He managed somehow to
scramble to his feet and come
bounding behind Tom's h a r 5 e.
Towed by the lariat. he ran with
exagger::xted strides, yelling at
eery leap. As he approached the
place whence that sinister deeth
warning issued he .. crow-happed '"
and managed 10 avoid by a matter
of same ten feet the glittering men-
ace which lay coiled and waiting
The body of the thing, he could see
was as thick as his leg at the knee,
its flat head was the size of hIS
fist Fisher collapsed to his knee,
When the rope eased he rose end
stood rocking.
.. Jesus! ... I'll tell! For God's

sake, who! . Loose me! "
Mrs. Sprague spoke in a wintry

voice. .. Sure you'll tell! You'll tell
everything or you'll be swelled up
like a dead horse by sundown and
the buzzards will pick you.
Was it Asa Dolman?"
.. No'rn. It was-Tad."
.. Make haste! Tell us the whale

story. We'll put it down in writing
when we get to the ranch and
you'll sign it in the presence of
witnesses. Go ani"

STANDING with his body brace I
rigidly against the rope, his

staring eyes straining from side to
side, Fisher talked. The words
carne reluctantly, in painful bursts,
and the effort of speaking brought
a sweat to his brow.
.. You reckon you can remember

every single bit of that when W2

get to the Lower Place?" Belle in-
quired .

•• Yes'm.'

.. If I had any paper I'd write it
out now. You'll sign tonight?"

" Hell, yes! I'd as lief write it as
tell it."
.. Loose him."
Tom did as he was directed. He

fetched the other horse and Fisher
climbed unsteadily into his saddle.

•. So you like my ranch," Belle
Sprague said that night.
" Yes'ml From what little I've

seen this is the best cow country
outdoors."
She and Torn had arrived at the

Lower Place about sundown. They
had secured their prisoner's sic-
nature to his confession and hcd
turned him aver to the help in the
bunk house.

(Corv ';ght: 1931: By Rex Beach.)
(To be continued.)

IT RELIEVED
,MY MIS RY

.::;.; .....
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THE CHEWING·GUM LAXATIVE

(A IJ\'EI{TISEM 1-:.\1')

.vci.l s tum:u ...h. gas pains, heartburn, ina
tligt'."itioll awl other sig'lIs of exces s acidity
ate no louge r a prohleur, accordillg" to thou ..
rrtlllts uf Iormer stomach sufferers. Thanks
to a rrca nneut hased on a s pecia lis t' pre-
crint ion, they HOW tell or healthy appetites,
freedom from distress, and sound sleep.
Y('.l11"dnlg'R'ist will let you try ruga on a
money-back guarantee of satisfaction. Any
s tomach sufferer may rece ive a free sample
treatment hy sililply wri t ing Udgu, Suite
';6. Fuut-Schulze Bldg .. St. Pa ul, Minn.
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